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Who is Michelle Obama? by Megan Stine
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1. Who sang "At Last" for Michelle and 

Barack?

3. Michelle took piano lessons from this 

person who lived down stairs?

7. What is the name of the school Marian 

Robinson took Malia and Sasha to everyday?

12. What city in North Carolina did Michelle 

give a brilliant and moving speech in 

September 2012?

13. What is the name of Michelle's youngest 

daughter?

14. Who was Michelle's hard working father 

that was very cheerful?

15. What is the name of Michelle's oldest 

daughter?

16. What was Michelle's brother name that 

was 2 years older than she was?

17. Name the woman that worked for the 

mayor of Chicago that offered Michelle a job?

19. What was the code name for Michelle 

giving by the Secret Service?

20. What TV show was Michelle's family 

compared to by Barack?

Down
2. What was the breed of the dog that was 

black and white the Obama family got when 

Barack became President?

4. Name the law firm Michelle worked that 

offered her a good job with a high salary?

5. What is the name of the activity that is a 

great way for kids to get more exercise and to 

stay healthy?

6. Michelle smiled as she held a famous 

Bible that belong to?

8. Michelle and Barack got married in what 

month of 1992?

9. What is Michelle's mother's name?

10. Princeton and what other college is where 

Michelle had hefty student loans?

11. What month in 2007 did Barack 

(Michelle's husband), announce his candidacy 

to the world?

18. How many black Senators were there in 

Congress before (Michelle's husband) Barack, 

decided to run?

Word Bank
Great aunt February Leave It to Beaver Craig Malia

Marian Hula-hooping Renaissance October Fraser

Sidwell Friends Sidley Austin Abraham Lincoln Portuguese Four

Valerie Beyoncé Harvard Sasha Charlotte


